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Guernsey is at the forefront in both the servicing of family office and wider private wealth structures, and in the
global green and sustainable finance space. The island has, for many years, been committed to strategic action on
sustainable finance as a member of several UN Environment initiatives, including a founding member of UN FC4S
Europe. Guernsey has also been forefront in the development of world-leading green products and services including launching the world's first green fund regime in 2018.
Given the island's leadership status in these two respective financial services spaces, Guernsey Finance has
collated several case studies into a single document to demonstrate the role of Guernsey-based private wealth
structures in investing large sums into both carbon-capturing projects and the creation of renewable and
sustainable technologies.
The document is proof not only of the specialist family office and private wealth services offered in Guernsey, but
also that the island's service providers have the experience, technical understanding, and know-how to ensure
that family wealth is invested into renewable activities that also generate a solid return.
To find out more, view our presentational document by clicking the image below.
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